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    Supervised practice framework: public consultation

  
Introduction

           National Boards (excluding Pharmacy and Psychology) and the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation
        Agency (AHPRA) are seeking feedback about the proposed   Supervised practice framework   (framework). 

  
      Please ensure you have read the public consultation papers public consultation papers      before taking this survey, as the

         questions are specific to the proposed framework and supporting documents.
  

       Thank you for taking this short survey.   
  

Q26.
Privacy
  

                Your responses will be anonymous unless you choose to provide your name and/or the name of your
organisation.
  

 Privacy notice
  

                This consultation is being conducted by AHPRA and is hosted on a third-party website, provided by Qualtrics.
                The information collected  will be used by AHPRA to evaluate the proposed framework. The information will

           be handled in accordance with the privacy policies of AHPRA accessible herehere    and Qualtrics herehere..
  

Q45.
 Contact details

      We may contact you about your response.
      Please write your name and contact details.

      (Skip if you wish to be anonymous)
  

Q28.
  Publication of responses

              National Boards and AHPRA publish responses at their discretion. We generally publish responses on our







It is at risk of misunderstanding as the word has a common use that does not encompass the meaning used in the framework

Q13.
                Is there any content that needs to be changed, added or removed in the proposed framework and/or

      supporting documents? If so, please provide details.
  

Yes, how the medicolegal risk will be mitigated for supervisors of a different board to their supervisee (e.g. a nurse supervising a doctor).

Q14.
                Are there any other ways that the Board can support supervisees, supervisors and employers involved in the

  supervised practice arrangement?

By utilising technology such as video-conferencing to allow flexibility for those in rural and remote areas. A health professional under the same board
should be the primary supervisor for the person requiring supervision, perhaps under extenuating circumstances a secondary supervisor (of a different
board) may be physically present.

Q15.
                Is there anything else the Board should consider in its proposal to adopt the framework and supporting

          documents, such as impacts on workforce or access to health services?
  

Q16.              Do you have any other comments on the proposed framework and/or supporting documents?

As it stands, this proposed framework could be dangerous and expose health professionals to risks that should be avoidable by utilising appropriate
supervision structure by a health profession of the same training (i.e. under the same board)

Q24.
Thanks!
  

      Thank you for participating in the consultation.

                Your answers will be used by the National Boards and AHPRA to improve the proposed framework and
 supporting documents.




